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Paul's Deli Restaurant 

"Award Winning Deli"

Open late every night, Paul's Deli Restaurant is a child-friendly deli by day

and a hip college bar by night. Whether you are choosing a sub, pizza, a

sandwich, or just a drink, there is a wide variety of each to choose from.

Besides the regular menu, the restaurant serves daily lunch and dinner

specials too. With a number of televisions showing sports, the restaurant

is also a great place to watch the big game. Or if it is late, drink your cares

away with specialty shooters or wines. Paul's also caters for groups and

parties.

 +1 757 229 8976  paulsdelirestaurant.com/  paulsdeli@gmail.com  761 Scotland Street,

Williamsburg VA
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Josiah Chowning's Tavern 

"Just Like The Old Times"

This popular establishment's mission is to evoke the fun, rowdy and

nostalgic idea of a traditional 18th century tavern. Famous for its Gambols,

uproarious games and songs that were forms of entertainment in old

taverns and pubs, Josiah Chowning's Tavern is a popular joint for the

young and old alike. Visitors are often encouraged by the friendly staff

members to join the festivities and if you decide to participate, you

certainly won't regret the decision. The atmosphere is antiquated yet

comfortable; perfect for an engaging, fun night out.

 +1 888 965 7254  www.colonialwilliamsburg.com/do/r

estaurants/historic-dining-

taverns/chownings/

 100 East Duke of Gloucester Street,

Williamsburg VA
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Corner Pocket 

"One Stop Night Spot"

Located a stone's throw from Colonial Williamsburg, The Corner Pocket is

a popular place among locals and visitors alike. This bar-restaurant-music

venue hybrid serves up a variety of delicious foods, wines, beers and

mixed drinks, and hosts some of the best blues and zydeco acts in town.

Its got a casual and fun atmosphere with a slightly upscale flare, so its

perfect for any occasion, from a first date to a night out with your pals.

And after dinner be sure to stay and have some fun at the bar, the billiards

room or on the dance floor. Call ahead for details and reservations.

 +1 757 220 0808  thecornerpocket.us  thecornerpocket@yahoo.co

m

 4805 Courthouse Street,

Williamsburg VA
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Yorktown Pub 

"Local Hangout"

Cozy and comfortable, Yorktown Pub has a lot to offer tourists as well as

its loyal, regular patrons. The food is plentiful, reasonably priced and fresh

- especially the seafood specials. There are lovely views of the river,

making it a delightful place to get down with the locals, knock back a beer

or three and enjoy the pretty Williamsburg scenery. If you have had your

fill of the gorgeous views, turn your attention to the great live musical

performances by local bands and singers. Open mic nights are also held

every Tuesday. You'll be surprised by how much talent the budding artists

show. The bar also boasts a great happy hour menu featuring extremely

pocket-friendly prices for beers and cocktails. Whether you want to make

new friends or simply want to enjoy a casual evening out in town,

Yorktown Pub is where you should be headed for a great time.

 +1 757 886 9964  www.yorktownpub.com/  540 Water Street, Yorktown VA
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